Baker Hall

Rice University Campus Map

MAP KEY
- Entrance Gates
- Visitor's Entrance
- Bus Stops
- One-way Road

PARKING KEY
- Faculty/Staff Parking
- Resident Student Parking
- Commuter Parking
- Visitor Parking (1 free lot)
- Accessible Parking

PARKING LOTS:
A. Abercrombie Lot
APB. Alice Pratt Brown Hall Lot
B. Baker College-Housing & Dining Lot
BG. Biology-Geology Lot
C. Campanile Lot
CG. Central Campus Garage (Paid)
FE. Facilities, Engineering, and Planning Lot
G. Greenbriar Lot
GA. Greenbriar Annex
H. Hess Court Lot
K. Keck Lot
L. Lovett Lot
N. North Lot
NC. North Colleges Residents Lot
SG. South Colleges Residents Lot
SS. South Stadium Lot
W. West Lot

PARKING RATES:
West of Entrance 18: $1.00 each
40 minutes, $0.50 daily maximum
East of Entrance 18: $1.00 each
20 minutes, $0.00 daily maximum

PAYMENT METHODS:
Central Campus Garage: cash or credit card

BUILDINGS
Abercrombie Engineering
- Laboratory
- Admission Office: See Lovett Hall
- Alien Center for Business Activities
- President, Provost, Registrar, Cashier, Controller, Human Resources, Vice President for Finance, Vice President for Administration, Vice President for Public Affairs, Vice President for Resource Development
- Anderson Biological Laboratories
- M.D.
- Anderson Hall, M.D.
- Dean of Architecture
- Athletic Offices
- Autry Court and Gymnasium
- Baker College, James A.
- Baker College Masters House
- Baker Hall, James A., III
- Dean of Social Sciences, Director of Baker Institute for Public Policy
- Brown College, Margarett Root
- Brown College Commons
- Residences

Brown College Masters House
- Brown, Alice Pratt
- Dean of Shepherd School of Music
- Brown Hall, George R.
- Brown Hall for Mathematical Sciences, Herman
- Butcher Hall, Dell
- Campus Observatory
- Cohen House, Robert and Agnes Faculty Club
- Cox Fitness Center
- Duncan Hall, Annie and Charles
- Dean of George R. Brown School of Engineering
- Facilities, Engineering, and Planning Building
- Fondren Library
- Graduate Apartments

Greenbriar Building
- Hamman Hall
- Hanszen College, Harry Clay
- Hanszen College Masters House
- Herring Hall, Robert R.
- Herstein Hall
- Hicks Kitchens Building
- Humanities Building
- Dean of Humanities
- Jones College, Mary Gibbs
- Jones College Commons
- Jones College Masters House
- Keck Hall, Howard
- Dean of Wiess School of Natural Sciences
- Keith Wiess Geological Science Laboratories
- Ley Student Center
- Lovett College, Edgar Odell
- Lovett College Masters House
- Lovett Hall
- Admission Office, Dean of Undergraduates, Vice President for Enrollment, Vice President for Investments and Treasurer, Visitors Center
- Martin Center for Continuing Studies
- Spence P.
- Marshal College Masters House
- McNair Hall, Janice and Robert
- Dean of Jesse H. Jones Graduate School of Management, Central Campus Garage
- Mechanical Engineering Building
- Mechanical Laboratory
- Media Center
- Mudd Computer Science
- Laboratory, Seely G.
- North Service
- O'Connor House, Ralph S.
- Police Department

ACADEMIC SCHOOLS
Architecture School of
- Continuing Studies, Suzanne M.
- Glasscock School of Engineering, George R.
- School of Humanities, School of
- Management, Jesse H. Jones
- Graduate School of Music, Shepherd School of
- Natural Sciences, Wiess School of
- Social Sciences, School of

Raynor Hall
- Reckling Park at Cameron Field
- Rice College, Will
- Rice College Masters House
- Rice Memorial Center
- Alumni Office, Bookstore
- Rice Memorial Chapel
- Rice Stadium
- "R" Room
- Richardson College South
- Richardson College Masters House
- Rich Health and Wellness Center
- Morton L.
- ROTC, Navy
- Ryon Engineering Laboratory
- Sewall Hall
- South Service
- Space Science and Technology Building
- Track and Soccer Stadium
- Weisz College, Harry C.
- Weisz College Masters House
- Weisz President's House